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to its simple and economicalmanufacture aswell as its structural compactness especially suitable for areaswhere
spacegesturechanges.Thispaperdwellsuponitspresent researchanddevelopmenthomeandabroad.Thenewer
machine(RGRRⅡ)canrotatearoundtheaxiszwithin360ºandtheaxisy1from90ºto+90º.Ithastheadvantages
such as lessmovingparts (only3parts)，larger ratioofwork space tomachine size, zeromechanic coupling, no
singularity. Constructing rotation machine with spherical parallel 2DOF rotation join (RGRRⅡ) may realize
semispherical movement with zero dead point and extent the range. Control card (PA8000NT Series CNC) is
installedinthecomputer.Thecardcanrunthecorrespondingsoftwarewhichrealizesradarmovementcontrol.The







Radar detects object by sending and receiving electromagneticwave.By rotating structure, it can
expand the scope of radar reconnaissance. Therefore, the size of the rotation space of radar directly





joint,connectedtotheplatforms throughpassivesphericaland/oruniversal joints.Hence, thelinks feel
only tractionorcompression,notbending,which increases theirpositionaccuracyandallowsa lighter
construction.
In 1813, Canchy studied PM but didn’t give its applications [2]. In 1928, Gwinnett proposed an
entertainment equipment based on spherical PM and acquired patent in 1931[3].ThencePMhas been
attractedbymanyresearchers.In1934,PollardinventedapaintrobotbasedonPMandacquiredapatent
in 1940. Gosselin et al. researched the spherical 2DOF parallel robots oriented by space vector and
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At present, spherical 2DOF 5R symmetrical PM is widespread concerned [6]. Weimin Li at al.
developedaFullyDecoupled2DOFSphericalMechanismwithsphericalhinge,Prismaticpairetc[7].
Ascurrentparallelmachineshavethedisadvantagesofexcessivemovingparts,smallrotationangle
and limited proportion ofwork space tomachine dimension, complexmovement equation and driving
control,difficultaccuracycompensation,poorflexibility,interventioninworkspace,singularity,etc.,the
authors proposes a new researchmethod named “HomogeneousAzimuthCharacterExportMatrix” to
study the2DOFparallelmechanismof the spherical system,asa resultofwhich two typesof2DOF
parallelmechanisms(RGRRI,RGRRII)aresuccessfullydesigned.Kinematicanalysisisconductedon
thenewlydesignedmechanisms, oneofwhich is selected formodel design,manufacture, test run and
furtheranalysisinradarruninhighspeedaircraft.

New spherical parallel 2DOF rotation mechanism RGRRI with only three components has the
advantages of l fewer moving parts (only three), bigger comparison of workspace to dimension, non
coupling,no singularity. It can realize swingaround thez axis in fixedcoordinate system from 90ºto
+90°,androtationaroundtheaxisofthex1within360°.Comparedwithseries2DOFrotationjoint,it
is better in stiffness [8]. As shown an Figure1, changing fixed components and movement output
componentsinRGRRI,i.e.movementoutputcomponents(planetgear)arechangedasstationaryframe,
andoriginalframestructures(component)isservicedasoutputcomponent.Andkeepthecomponent1,





































































































Accordingtotheformula(2),whentapergear1andcrankarm3respectivelyrotatearound 1α and 3α ,
thespaceattributeofmovingoutputcomponentbracket0is






the angular velocity and angular accelerationmatrixofmoving output componentO.Eq. (4) stands for
velocitymatrixand(5)forangularaccelerationmatrix.





































































θ    (5)

3.1.Controlblockdiagram
Asshown inFig.3, control card is installed in thecomputer.Thecardcan run thecorresponding
softwarewhichrealizesradarmovementcontrol.ThecardgivesthecontrolsignaltocontroldriverAand
driveB.DriveAanddriveBdrive servomotorB and servomotorB, respectively.The servomotors
drive radar for 2DOFhemisphericalmovementwithout dead spots.The radar sensorswill turn actual
rotationpositiontothecomputer,inordertoimproverotationaccuracyinclosedloopcontrol.




has windowtype humancomputer user interface based CNC, and the hard disk may be used as NC





 The manufacturing precision of current spiral bevel gear can reach level 5. Therefore, the
proposedopenloopsystemdesignprecisioncanreachabout32".
 Becausethisstructureallowspositionsensorcanbedirectlyinstalledintherotationcomponentto






























hemispherical and no dead spots parallel mechanism RGRRII will promote the reconnaissance
performanceofairborneorSatelliteboneradareffectively.

Thenewtype sphericalparallel2DOF(RGRRⅡ) can rotate largeenougharound theaxiszand
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